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Details of Visit:

Author: Dean33
Location 2: Swinton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Dec 2011 12.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dallia's
Website: http://www.dallias.co.uk/
Phone: 01617949909
Notes: Establishment formerly called Daniella's

The Premises:

Well run parlour and pleasant gent on reception. Room was clean and warm, all good.

The Lady:

Blonde hair, curvy figure and lightly tanned as per photographs.

The Story:

Overall a dissapointing punt, I had broken one of my golden rules which was dont see a girl if there
isnt a raft of great reviews about her. Charlie pretty much skipped the small talk and went straight
into "Do you want any extra's". Started with a nice back massage and then asked to flip over where
she went straight into OWO. There was just no passion in the session at all and she seemed quite
unhappy, the service was very mechanical but what pissed me off more than anything was the
advertised 'Full on GFE' Im sorry but NOTHING could be further from the truth. Charlie was non
responsive from touching her and kept crunched up the whole time which made it pretty difficuilt to
do anything!

On the plus side she didnt rush the service and had I just been looking for a session devoid of any
connection Im sure it would have been adequate. I like Dallias as a parlour its also the place where
a few elite girls have worked and indeed where Amy Chloe works who in my opinion is exceptional
so I wont let this visit sour my overall view, I just wont take any chances next time!!
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